Arctic and Earth SIGNs Educators and Students Present and Teach at the Alaska Forum on the Environment

February 12, 2018
Arctic and Earth SIGNs educators and students gather to teach Alaskan Communities at the 20th Alaska Forum on the Environment

On February 12th, teachers, informal educators, students, and researchers flew to Anchorage, Alaska to share their citizen science results and stewardship efforts and train others in using GLOBE and NASA assets.

Over 80 people, from every region in Alaska, came to learn how to monitor berries and use GLOBE measurements to address climate change issues in their communities.

Youth from Bethel Regional High School partnered with Arctic and Earth SIGNs scientists to help train community members.

“We all got so much out of our time there. Thank you for providing real science opportunities for my students!”

-Jennifer Coggins, Bethel Regional High teacher